
Chapter 12: Marvellous Medicine Number Two 
 

There are 12 adjectives and 11 nouns in the word list below 

taken from Chapter 12: Marvellous Medicine Number Two. 

Put each word into the correct column. 
 

                                                                                                                                  

1. Put each word in its correct column. 

adjectives nouns 

interesting farm 

longer school 

big pizza 

same friend 

finished ball 

scared bag 

greatest street 

different pen 

happier White (adjective or noun as name of a colour) 

excited Brown (adjective or noun as name of a colour) 

full First (name of a position) 

strange  
 

2. Put the correct adjectives in each space in these sentences. 
 

They had the __big__ saucepan and all the things Mr Kranky got 

from the shops. But the saucepan didn’t look as  _full_ as it did the 

first time. So they lit the gas on the cooker 

and George stirred the mixture with the  

__same_ spoon that he used before. “It’s not 

brown enough,” said George. “I know what I’ve 

forgotten.” 



“Quickly, tell me!” cried Mr Kranky. “If one thing is _different_  the 

medicine won’t work in the same way as before!”  George put the 

brown paint into the saucepan. He was much _happier_ 

with the colour. It boiled for a while and then he 

thought it looked _finished_.  

 

“You are getting too__excited_,” said Mrs Kranky. “Calm down.” 

“I can’t calm down. George has made the _greatest_ medicine ever 

made; we must try it to see if it works like the first time.” 

 

They went out and found a white chicken with black 

specks and gave it a spoonful of medicine. The effect 

of Medicine Number Two was very _interesting_, but 

it was different to how Medicine Number One worked. 

The chicken’s legs began to get ___longer_. The chicken looked very 

__strange_. It also looked __scared_.  

 

 

3. Which two ingredients did George forget to put 

into Marvellous Medicine Number Two? ___ 

Brown shoe polish & flea powder for dogs 

 


